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On Medial Semigroups* 
1. I~TR~DucTI~x 
Tamura and Kimura [II] proved that any commutative semigroup is a 
semilattice of Archimedean semigroups. Subsequently, Tamura ([7], [lOI), 
Petrich [4], and Hewitt and Zuckerman [2] have investigated commutative 
Archimedean semigroups. The purpose of this paper is to generalize some of 
their results to medial semigroups (.mby == sbny). 
A congruence 7 on a semigroup S will be called a smilattice conpxcnce 
if Sj, is a semilattice (J? = s, my := yr). There exists a semilattive congruence 
on a semigroup S which is contained in all others. This congruence is unique, 
and we will denote it by o,? . Tamura ([6], [9]) and later Petrich [j] proved 
that a congruence class 7‘ of S modulo us has no nontrivial semilattice 
congruence, that is, T as a semigroup has auTb for all a, b E T. 
A semigroup S will be called Avchimedean if for all a, b E S there is an 
n E N :m (1, 2, 3,...} such that an E SbS and bn E SaS. In Section 2, we give 
oM explicitly for a medial semigroup ill and prove that the congruence 
classes of cnr are Archimedean semigroups. In Sections 3 and 4 we investigate 
Archimedean semigroups which contain idempotents and extend a result in 
[II]. Finally in Section 5, medial separative semigroups (x” ~:- .vy := y” 
implies .v - y) are studied, and it is proved that any such semigroup can he 
embedded in a semigroup which is a union of groups. 
Clifford and Preston [I] contains all undefined terms. In addition, it 
contains in Section 4.3 those results generalized here. 
2. MEDIAL SEhlIGROUPS 
A semigroup M is mediul if xaby = a-buy for all X, a, b, y E M. Such a 
semigroup M satisfies (.vy)” == xnyn and (iLZXM)n = Mnx”Mn for all 
s, y 6 AI and n E N. 
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TIII;OKEI\I 2.1. For a medial semigroup -II, n~,,~h (a, b E M) ;f crnd o?+ zf 
aqL E MbllI and bn E MaM for scjme n t X. Furthermore, the congruence classes 
of (sil IWC medial Archimedean semigroups. 
Proclf. Define a relation p on JI b! npb if a” i I c ~I/;lbM and b” E 4faM for 
some !I E S. Reflexivity and symmetry- of p are obvious. To show its transi- 
tivity and compatibility, let apb, bpc, and tl E -1. Then an E Mb,!, blL E MaM, 
P E .llcc.ll, and cn” E MbM for some VJ, ?I t T. Thus 
Similarly, cnln E MaiU. Thus apt. ‘I’he ljroof that p is compatible involves 
four statements like the following: 
(ad)7r-l~1 -: arL I’d” ’ E :1fb6:lld” ’ .lfbd:lfdd” C IlfbdN. 
It now follows easily that p is a semilattice congruence, for .+ t JUM, 
(3)” E MxM, (~y)~ E AZyxM, and (ys)” E Mx~M for every s, y E M. Hence 
oM C p. C’onversely, if apb then a” ubv and h’” := ~icraz for some n E N and 
u, z:, W. z c 114. Thus 
Therefore p C a, . Hence p = oM. 
It remains to show that a congruence class L of clM is an Archimedean 
semigroup. By what was mentioned in the introduction, aqb for crcry 
a, b EL. But L is a medial semigroup, and we therefore can apply the explicit 
formulation of oL above. Thus I, is &4rchimedean. 
For a medial semigroup ill, wc \vill call the congruence classes of M 
modulo a,,{ the Archimedean components of M and will say that iz1 is a semi- 
Iattire oj =Irchimedean sem@oups and write ;12 = U{M& : a E Jr:, where 
1- Jr; U,bf and M,M~l (7 lWfi,j I 
In this section u-e investigate Archimedean semigroups containing idem- 
potents. 1Ve do not require medialit)-. 
A subset .4 of a semigroup S n-ill bc tailed ‘1 root of S if for each a E S 
thcrc is some n E N such that al3 E J. A semigroup S will be called vooted if 
it contains an idempotent and if the union of all its subgroups is a root for S. 
The proof of the following is a direct application of the definition of an 
Archimedean semigroup. 
LExrnr.% 3. I. A semigroup S is .-;Irchrerlenn ifand only if each of its ideals 
is a root of S. 
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THEOREM 3.2. A semi,nroup S is Archimedean and contains an idempotent 
if and only ;f it possesses an ideal h- which is both a simple semigroup zith an 
idempotent and a root of S. 
Proqf. Let e be an idempotent of an &kchimedean semigroup S. Since 
every ideal of S is a root of S, e belongs to all ideals of S. Thus S contains a 
minimal ideal K. This ideal K is obviously a root of S, and by Corollary 2.30 
of [I], it is a simple semigroup. 
C‘onverselp, if S possesses an ideal K which is a simple semigroup, then 
K must be the minimal ideal of S. Thus if it is a root of S, every ideal of S is 
a root of S. Bv Lemma 3.1, S is *kchimedean. 
COROLLARY 3.3. d semigroup S is .-lrchimedean and rooted if and only if it 
contains an. ideal K which is both a completely simple semigroup and a root of S. 
Proof. If S is Archimedean and rooted, it has a simple ideal K as a root, 
by Theorem 3.2. But K itself must be rooted if S is. Thus by Theorem 2.55 
of [I], K is completely simple. 
If a semigroup S contains a completely simple ideal K which is a root of S, 
then S is Archimedean by Theorem 3.2. In addition, since K is the union of 
all subgroups of S, S is rooted. 
COROLLARY 3.4. Let S be Archimedean and rooted. For all idempotents 
e, .f of S, eS is a right group, Sf is a left group, und eSf is a group. 
Proof. The semigroup S has an ideal I\’ which is complcteiy simpic. 
Since K contains all idempotents of S, eS := e(eS) C eK C eS for every 
idempotent e of S. Hence eS =: eh’. Similarly, Se = Ke and eSf = eKf for 
all idempotents e and f of S. Lising a representation of K as triples ([I], 
Theorem 3.5), we can easily show, for instance, that eK = eS is a right 
group. 
We end our discussion of Archimedean semigroups by merely stating two 
results. A semigroup T is right Archimedean if, for all a, b E T, a?’ E hT, and 
b” F aT for some n E N. 
THEOREM 3.5. A semigroup T is right Archimedean and contains an 
idempotent (f and only if it possesses an ideal athich is both a right group and a 
root of 7’. 
~‘OROLLARY 3.6. If T is a right =Irchimedean semigroup containing idem- 
patents e and f, then eT is a right group and Te = ,f Te is a group. Furthermore, 
the set of all idempotents E of 7’ is a right zero semigroup and eT g Te .I fil f(w 
all e E E. 
4 (‘KRrsl.ol’Ii 
It is interesting to notice that the presence of an idempotent in a right 
ilrchimedean semigroup 7’ guarantees that 7’ will be rooted. 
‘Theorem 2.1 certainly motivates us to study medial semigroups which are 
~4rchimedean. \Ve begin by studying such semigroups which contain idem- 
potcnts. 
Let I, and K bc non-empty sets, and make both into semigroups by de- 
fining I w Z(Z, nz E I,) and F . s S(Y, s c R). ‘The direct product I, x K 
is called a ~ectangulav bmd. If a semigroup is isomorphic to the direct product 
of a group and a rectangular band, it will bc called a wctan~&zr ,y~oup. Ivan 
[3] has proved that a semigroup is a rectangular group if and only if it is a 
con~plctel~ simple semigroup in v:hich the idempctents form a subsemigroup. 
PJOO~. Let 111 be Archimedean v\ith an idempotent. I$; Theorem 3.2, 
111 contains a simple ideal J v\hich is a rl)ot of ~11. Let r, f, be idcmpotents of 
J such that ef ~~ fe P. Since ,[ is simple, f s-ey for some x, y E J. ‘I’hus 
f ~~ ,f -z ,yyj‘ .YP’??lf seyf = fef pf -Z e. 
So every idempotent of J is primitiw ([I j, p. 76). and hence J is a completely 
simple semigroup ([l], p. 76). Rut the idempotents of a medial semigroup 
form a subsemigroup. Therefore, b!. Ivan’s result, 1 is a rectangular group. 
Since a rectangular group is simple \vith an idempotent, the converse is a 
trivial consequence of Theorem 3.2. 
Z’UOC~~. A4ll idcmpotcnts of .‘12 lie in 1. But if J z G < I‘, G a group and 
C’ a rectangular band, then 1’ is isomorphic to the set of all idempotents of J. 
Ile~rcc I;: is isomorphic to the rectangular hand r. Furthermore, since M is 
rooted, ~;lZf, for all e, f, E B, is a group b!; (‘orollary 3.4, and since :\I is 
medial, r.!Jf is abelian. Finally, we ~a\\’ in the proof of t’orollary 3.4 that 
e:lff ejf. Ilomever, e./fG G. 'I'lws .I >; e:\<f '.' I:‘ for all c, fC E. 
C~R~~I.LARY 4.3. Let ,%I, J, and I:’ be as in Corollary 4.2. Uieve exists (1 
coq~~ruence relution p on .;I[ such tllni .lI:p is isnvmphic to the rectangular 
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band E and such that each congruence class MC,(e E E) of p contains an ideal 6, 
whirh is both all abelian group and a voot of the semigroup M,, 
Proof. Since J is isomorphic to the direct product G /< I? of a group G 
and the rectangular band of idempotents E, we can think of J as a disjoint 
union of groups G,, , where G,. = {(f, P) : g E G]. Xow let 
Since the G,>‘s are disjoint subsemigroups and since J L UeEE G,, is a root of 
M, the 11T,‘s induce an equivalence relation p on 31. To verify the compa- 
tibility of p, let an, brll E G,. and do dl. Clcarlv d?‘E G, for some f E E and 
p E A’. Therefore 
Similarly, (bd)‘“l E G,, . Thus ad p bd. Likewise, th p db. 
The fact that M/p is isomorphic to E is easily seen since E is a representa- 
tive system for the congruence p and at the same time a semigroup. Finally, 
let M,, be a congruence class of p. ,U(, n J -= G,. , and since J is an ideal of 
dl, G, is an ideal of AJ,, . The definition of :I[? clearly implies that G,. is a root 
of M, The proof is complete. 
It is obvious from Theorem 4.1 that a medial Archimedean semigroup is 
rooted if and only if it contains an idcmpotent. Consequently, every 
Archimedean component of a media1 semigroup N satisfies Theorem 4.1 if 
and onlv if N is rooted. 
5. SEPARATIVE SEIUIGR~UPS 
A semigroup is called separative if x2 = xy = y2 implies s ~~~ y. \Ve will call a 
semigroup Zeft [YZ@] separative if x2 = xy andy2 =y.x [x” -=yx andyz = xy] 
implies x --- y. If a medial semigroup is left [right] separative, then it is 
separative. A rectangular band I, x R with ~ L / ‘3 2 and I R 1 “z 2 shows that 
the converse is false. 
(I) .M is sepavatizle ff and only if in each My ax = ny and sh = yb 
implies x =- y, 
(2) A(1 is kft [~z@t] separative if and only if each &I, is lej? [right] can- 
cellative, and 
(3) ;\I is left and right sepavatke ;f and on+ ;f each ;1f* is conceIlati.ve. 
Proof. Let N be a separative medial semigroup. If, 
for 11 __ 2, P-i = +(x, y E M), then 
,,y = x rl-lXn?l = pyy ~= pp+ly) 
,ptlLp+2y py,y-2y _ (plr)2, 
where ~‘1 ‘y ::- y if rz :- 2. Thus .x” -7 x “--ly, by the separativity of M. 
Repeating this process tz -~ 1 times, we get x2 = ~3’. Similarly, PL1 -~~ yxn, 
n E N, implies x2 =: y-v. 
Now suppose a, X, y c- M&U E I’) such that ax = ay. Then for some 
u, v, E MM and n t AT, x* = uav. 
Thus 
By the above, x2 = xy. A similar argument proves .rb ==: yb(s, y, b E M,) 
implies yz _- my. Since M is separative, ax = uy and ~b == yb(a, 6, X, y E Ma) 
implies x = y. This proves half of (1). 
Conversely, let each M,(cx E Y) satisfy this condition, and suppose 
x2 =- xy ~ y2 for x, y E M. Recalling the definition of uA4 , 
Therefore, x and y are in the same Archimedean component. Since XX ; : my 
and xy = yy, x: = y. The proof of (1) is complete. The proof of (2) is similar, 
and (3) follows immediately from (2). 
If p is a congruence on a semigroup S, the elements of S/p will he denoted 
by x(x E S). 
IXMMA 5.2. Let L be a medial semigroup in which ax ~- ay and xb -= yb 
imply x -= y. Define a relation 7 on the semigroup L* .-= L x L :: L by 
(a, b, c)v(a’, b’, c’) if cab’c’ -7~ c’a’bc. This relation is a congruence relation, 
and L*/+ is a rectangular group. Moreover, the mapping y : I, -+ L” + de$ned 
by (u) cp m: (a, a”, a) is an isomorphism. 
Proof. Let L, 7, L*, and e, be as stated above. Reflexivity and symmetry 
of 7 follow immediately. To prove transitivity, let (a, , 6, , cl) ~(a, , 6, , c2) 
and (a2 , 6, , c2) ~(a,, b, , cs). By the definition of 7, cla,b,c, = c+z,b,c, and 
c2a,b,c, =m c,a,b,c, .We get 
c2c&-,~,b,c,) = c,c,&-,a,&& 
:= czcIa,(c,a,b2c,) = c2c3a,(c,a,b,c,) 
:-- c2csn,(c,a,b,c,) = c2c2a2(c,a,b,c,). 
Similarly, (cla,b,r,) b,c,c, = (c,a,b,c,) b,c,c, . 
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By our assumption on L, c,n,b,c, = cau3b,c, in other words, 
h 9 4 3 cr) ~(a, , ZJ, cB). The proof that 7 is compatible involves a routine 
application of mediality. 
Since I,iq* is obviously medial, the proof that it is a rectangular group 
will he complete once we show that it is simple and contains an idempotent 
(Theorem 4.1). The existence of an idempotent is easv. -A Any element 
of the form (a, a, a) is idempotent. Now let (a, b,c), (e, f, g) E L*/v. Since 
(b, a, g)(a, b, c&f, g) de, f, g), L*/Y is simple. 
To show that ‘p is an isomorphism, let ~(a) == ?(!I) (a, b EL). Hy the defini- 
tion of p, (a, u2, a) T(b, b2, b). Thus 
Consequently, 
u2b3 = uab2b = bbn2n y b2a3. 
and 
(bW) a = b(b2u3) = b(u2b”) = (b”a2) b, 
u(u’bj) = (u2b3)(ub2) =: (b2a3)(ubz) = b(b2u3) ub 
= b(u2b3) ab = b(b2a3) b2 = b(a2b3) b? = b(u?b”). 
By our assumption on L, a = b. Finally, g, is a homomorphism since 
c&z) p(b) = (ub, u2bz, ub) = (ub, (ub)2, ab) = cp(ab). 
THEOREM 5.3. A medial semigroup can be embedded ilz a semgroup which 
is a union of groups if and only if it is sepnrutine. 
Proof. Let S be a semigroup which is a union of groups, and let n/r be a 
subsemigroup of S. To prove separativity, suppose x2 ~2 my =-= y2 for ,x, y E M. 
By ([I], p. 23), S is a disjoint union of groups. Therefore .I and y must be 
elements of a common subgroup of S. But in this group 9 = my. Thus x = y. 
Conversely, Let M be a separative medial semigroup with Archimedean 
components M%(m E Y). Combining Theorem 5.1 and Lemma 5.2, we can 
embed each ME , using a congruence relation 7u , into a rectangular group 
R, . Now if (a, b, c) E R, and (x, y, 2) E R,, (p, y E Y), define a product on 
R -= U(R, : OL E Y) by 
(a, 6, c) . (.“c, y, 2) = (as, by, m) E I?,, . 
To show that the product is well defined, let (a, b, c) ~(a’, b’, c’) and 
(x, y, .s) T.,(S), y’, 2’). Then in R,,, , 
since 
(ax, by, cz) = (a’~‘, b’y’, c’z’) 
(cz)(ux)(b’y’)(c’z’) = (cub’c’)(zxy’z’) = (c’a’bc)(z’xjz) 
= (c’z’)(a’x’)(by)(cz). 
The operation is olniously associative. Finally, define a mapping Y : .I2 --z R 
by aY ~~ (a, ~3, a) E K, if a E M, . Since the restriction of ‘P to each ikZ% is 
one-to-one (Lemma 5.2) and since (ill,) ‘P n (:l,Z,j) Y -= .: if u: ;‘- /3, Y is 
1 1. It is also a homomorpl~ism since 
(ab) Y cz (ub, (nb)“, (lb) (ah, u%*ab) (a) Y . (h) Y. 
Thus ,V is embedded in the union of groups R. 
A congruence 5 on a semigroup S xi11 be called a [left, Y<$] sepavntive 
congruence if S/t is [left, right] separative. The following theorem determines 
explicitly the least [left, right, left and right] separative congruence on a 
medial semigroup. 
TI~sxIKI:M 5.4. Let .?,I he a medial semigroup. The relation [I dejned by 
n[,b(n, b C- ;l:II) if a” ‘~I ~- atlb and b” ” b”a.for some n t N is the smallest left 
sepauativr congruence on ill. The smallest Ight sepnmtive congruence [, on ,\I 
is defined dually. The relation to -z <I fI 5, is the smallest separative congruence 
on M, trmi the relation 5, defined by at,b(a, b t AX’) if at1 t2 -: u’lba and 
bn’P h”ab .for svme n E 9 is the smallest left aud r{yht separative cot~~q~uem~~ 
on M. 
Proof. Since all four proofs are similar, we will prove the theorem just 
for 5, . Both l1 and E, are easily shown to be congruences. Hence [,, = [r n 6, 
is also. To show that to is separative, let ~~~,~~y&,y’ for some x, y E M. By the 
definition of tn , we have ,?~,xy, xy[#, and x”[ry2. Thus for some n E N, 
(1) (A?)‘l 1 =- (x2)‘L x-y, 
(2) (y”)“? 1 : = (y")'" ,yy, 
(3) (yy+l ---; (y2)” x2. 
Multiplying (1) by x2, we get 
(4) ,p--4 -._ X2ni-3y, 
Multiplying (3) by y2 and using (2), WC get 
(5) Y 2nv4 _ yZnt2x2 m:Y(Y2n~q)X ,yy2n 2,x .,p?lt3%. 
Statements (4) and (5) imply x[,y. Similarly, x[,y. 
Hence x&y’. 
It remains to prove that 6, is the smallest such congruence. Let [ he another 
separative congruence on AI, and let a&b(n, b E M). Since aElb and a&b, 
.‘?L ‘1 a’lb and brl+l = abrl for some n t N. Letting M/E = P, we get 
&,,a~’ , l~~Tilljapiij~pu~~~~b~l l~lo,&. 
Hence n and b are in the same Archimedcan component of P. But P is 
scparativc. Thus by (1) of Theorem 5.1, z _ bsince PZ = a%and 6@ : ~6~~. 
In other words, a[b. This completes the proof. 
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Note: Results have been avoided for Archimedean semigroups without 
an idempotent. In fact, the only result known in the commutative case requires 
cancellation. See [7] or ([I], p. 136). Related results appear in [4] and [IO]. 
A similar characterization is possible for medial Archimedean semigroups 
\vithout an idempotent if wc require left cancellation (we will call these 
~1~*-semz@wups) and goes as follows. Let II be a medial right group and I be a 
function from H x H to Z (the set of non-negative integers) which satisfies 
(I) I(=, By) -~ @$y) = I(ol, P) -i- I(@, y) : I(@, y) + I@, a), (4 for each 
fl E 11 there is an n E iz’ such that I(iy”, U) > 0, and (3) thcrc is a left identity 
e of I1 such that I(e, e) = 1. Define a product on % ^: ZE by 
(n, a) (nz, @) (TZ :- m -I- I(a, p), ~$3). Then {Z X H, .] is an I\‘*-semi- 
group. Conversely, for an :V*-semigroup S there is a right group H and a 
function I : N x H - Z satisfying (l), (2). and (3) such that {Z >: II, .} is 
isomorphic to S. We have also proved the following generalization of [4]. 
Let S be an :V*-semigroup. S is finitely generated if and only if each of its 
associated right groups is finite. Furthermore, each associated right group 
of S is periodic if and only if for each s, ~1 E S there exist p, q E .V such that 
I” J”‘. 
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